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Lion Maker
A Call to Personal Growth, Maturity, Wholeness & Impact
Colossians 1:28, 29 – The Message: “That is the substance of our Message. We preach Christ, warning people
not to add to the Message. We teach in a spirit of profound common sense so that we can bring each person to
maturity. To be mature is to be basic. Christ! No more, no less. That’s what I’m working so hard at day after day,
year after year, doing my best with the energy God so generously gives me.”

II Timothy 2:1, 2 – The Message: So, my son, throw yourself into this work for Christ. Pass on what you heard
from me—the whole congregation saying Amen! —to reliable leaders who are competent to teach others.
II Samuel 23:39 – “… thirty-seven in all.”

LION MAKER – ONE MORE!
Luke 2:52 & Matthew 28:18-20

A DREAM – written down with a Date becomes a …
•GOAL – a Goal broken down into steps becomes a …
•PLAN – a Plan backed by …
•ACTION – makes your Dreams a …
•REALITY

LION MAKER – BE A DISCIPLE
Luke 2:52 →
And Jesus increased in wisdom and in stature and in favor with
God and man.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Physical Growth
Emotional Growth
Social/Relational Growth
Spiritual Growth

LION MAKER – GO MAKE DISCIPLES – ONE MORE!
– II Samuel 23:9

1. A GAME OF INCHES →Life is a game of inches. A 2-inch event can
change the trajectory of your life. God is in the business of strategically
positioning us in the right place at the right time. I don’t believe in
coincidence, not if you are living a Spirit-led life. I believe in
Providence. I believe in a Sovereign God who is ordering our footsteps,
preparing good works in advance, and making all things work together
for good. Focus on becoming the man God created you to be. If you
keep doing the right things day in and day out, God will hold up His
end of the bargain! When God tells you to go “just a little farther,” a
divine appointment might be one inch away. Don’t miss the miracle!
2. OPEN DOORS → Some of God’s best moves are closed doors.
Revelation 3:7 – The promise—open doors and closed doors—God
controls BOTH. Some of the greatest miracles of life are on the other
side of a closed door. Someday you may thank God for the closed door
even more than the open doors!

LION MAKER – GO MAKE DISCIPLES – ONE MORE!
– II Samuel 23:9

3. DESTINY → God has a plan of you. He hold your DESTINY in his
hand. Destiny doesn’t make appointments. It usually shows up at the
door unannounced. And it often knocks quietly, so you have to LISTEN
carefully. It shows up in a magazine, in a meeting, in a lecture. It shows
up on vacation or on a mission trip. You don’t discover your destiny.
Your destiny discovers you! It shows up in a field of lentils, in taunting
Philistines, in a pit with a lion on a snowy day—Benaiah decided to
fight of his destiny. God will make Himself known to you, if you
LISTEN. Jeremiah 29:11-13; Genesis 12:1, 2.

ACTION: Journal This!
1. What are your DREAMS? Would you share what ACTION you are
taking as a result of this series?
2. What BATTLE are you facing Today? Where is your struggle? How are
you being attacked?
3. What act of bravery and courage do you need to take today? What
ACTION will you take to pursue your DREAMS?
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